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ACOUCH TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious toIn the Cemetery.It is un-
Sion until the time of payment. I derated that the commute* w.ll report ^««BC.Uea^ J ^ ^ =; «thiïî"'

But as it is pointed ont m this ar- in to™* elated and the illiterate, the ugly and KaTtltM
lime 1 I 'ey’” evtdX he i"e to say that the the beautiful, are alike welcome. Their at A.

u.e Hability ofr the shoulders of the saving clause in the contract was at first inhabitants make no enqmr.es conrerm Q p J g ||

t aœ£5æeeis^|
5 per cent, would be njlouger im-

parroeft‘heabLks"nrthe eve^of a crisis h^(the solicitot general) had insisted prudent or capable of evilAtid*- S“wKM'5ttrrSS(f 
which would cause two or three of them ti^n its being in the contract in order to ^jr.^^^'^^r demulLy 
to suspend payment at once. Five per | guard the public .uteres*. u^r^^vans tn the ctos

cent on the total circulation of the Cau- ***
adian banks would not redeem the notes __
of one great Canadian institution which I work of Peril* 
we could name, much less of two or three Ottawa, April 16.—The house
should occasion unfortunately arise for copied all afternoon with the consktora- 
them to go into liquidation. This fieri- tion 0f Thompson's criminal law amend- 
ous difficulty at the outset,therefore, con-1 ment bill on tbe motion for the third 
fronts the Finance Minister in dealing 
with this complicated and important

THE EVENING GAZETTE secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

Aexcepted) at

JOHN A. AO WES £
We offer new attractions for the Spring 

and Summer Months.Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evuning Gaikttk will be delivered to'any 

part cf tliO Ctw of St. John by Orrirn on M,« 
followioK terms:
ONE MONTH 
three MONTHS 
SEKMONTHS 
ONE YEAR

21», Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

CHARTEROAKS,h
not thoroughlyU5T HOW TO coox A ROASTquite Wftfe who, after a fair trial, are 

THAT! WHAT All M NOT KNOWL. satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every
THE FIRST THING IS TO 6ETjY0UftMEsB respect, and superior to any other cook stove 
AND THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW,

Dont spoil the meat and waste the Rfit
BUT HAVE AWlAE GaUZE DOO* __ _ .

PUT ON YOUR RANEE AAO R08ST5.WM.toti ^ ^ II

J SPUING OVERCOATS.
sockets,

•1.00,
a.oo,
4.00,

Daring the changeable weather a Spring Overcoat 
Ü not aluxury, It is a necessity, and patrons find In 
onr extensive assortment,all grades,In great variety.

ENDS made.

In Consumption IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Buy the CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

75 to 7» Prince William Street.

& FISHER, ZMZZEUST’S STTZCTS.the dead.AT THE CAMtAL.
“They do neither plight nor wed, it is prescribed extensively; but they often findloathe city of the dead, kSJftnSSy.Æ'ÏL BWWiS

Winter bfiffkt and summei change, I druggists sell it___________ _______^-----------

M PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
reading. And tb. dw is like the miaht; I |DC)

Bergin moved to strike out the clause For their rieion » «father kind ttw onr,. | Y* I L L I ■ w 
matter, and, it is not ^unlikely that j fi-imile employes in factories They do neitheceing nor sigh * _ __
the bill will go over until nextld worieshops against offences by em- In the bare of by and by. -J I J, IAgl fill W 3,11 IT S1D6
session in order that fuller information ployera or foremen, the protection to ex- Where the «reels hnvo emese, erowus ! I An I IX/PF III I ^
may be had upon this point It seems tend t0 women np to thirty years cf age. But th£ re,t within their bed, VVV1 UVVI JB v __ 11 T)_„
to ns that the proper solution as well as Hjg motion lost. Leaving all their thought, an»id, —WITH THE— ' Vv 3,11 irapers,
tlie most simple process would be for Mitchell then moved to extend the Deeming,ilence better far than »ob or rang. _____ „ _ __ _DtlTT A rmDa 3i*
the bankers to consent to an act similar protection to * male employes in all Thiigîfthe robin ta-n°wing,‘' j WHEAT PHOSPHAT

to the American banking act, by which place8j with the age limit reduced to 21 n^gh the tear,, of autumn march a million Witter nnrt
all the circulation of notes issued is of a veare This was tint. strong. ] Miscible with MflkM Water aua
national character, redeemable; by the " Tisdale moved that the age limit be There ie only ro,t and pcado I 1
state. No doubt the banks are opposed reduced to 21 years, an® this also was in the city of surcease
to this in the main, because under the loet " From the failing and the wailing, ’neath the
present system they are allowed to issue The bill was then read at bird time! ^Vbot«X°o>r'thS“” 

very large amounts of paper m propo and passed. Making music to the sleepers, every one.
tion to their capital, and their profits are After recess, on motion t6 go into com- There is only peace and rest;

, . , thereby increased to a considerable ox- mittee on wave and means, Brie» urged But to them it roemeth host;
Attorney [General Blair ought to be ^ But there is no good reason why that th(; gQvernment should admit ftwri -°r the, h. at ease ,nd know that hfe mdane. 

greatly obliged t. Dr. Atkinson and Mr. bankjng corporations or any other lf d nt b nureery stock as had been 'The roads from the city to the Rural 
Daniel L. Hanington for the pains they corporations shonld be enabled to make I tracted for prior to the imposition I ceUeky are probably more travelled than
have token to rehabilitate him in the encrmous profits from the public while lfd His request was supported by any other in the county of 6t tt » « XT ft TTO TT A T
good opinion of his constituents. But at tbe same time the public are exposed c ,,ell Tisdale, Kirk, Mitchell, Chari-1 there should to no delay in extending JT HAS MU LlclU All. 
for their effort in this direction it might ^ rigk from ,beir operations. No one Lon Laurier and several otheis. the sidewalk idhWf U>® Marsh road to For wile by all Chemist,,
have been a question whether Mr. Blair can have the slightest objection to the Fcster and Bowell said that the gov- its gate. The road otÿr thp hills to lta TTTpq, arrr Y (TFMAffKESIA
would not have encountered serions op- banks making as much money as they I emment could notgraDt the request, as eastern entrance has neyérl tefin in p | PElLUfS Mlli6.Utma.vrm 
position in the county of York in the can pœaibly earn in n legitimate way, the im tera of naraery stock had creditable state. It is earnestly hoped
event of his having to go back to that but it is n0 g00d reason against a nation- c]aima nQ 8tronger lhan importers of the condittion of this road will bP i
constituency for re-election. There is no a, cnTOncy- that it would reduce the Tarioua other ciasseB who had made sidered and amended ear y this Mason
denying the fact that owing to the stump- dividenda of tbe banka. The general , contracta which would be effected and that the sidewalk will be continued
age difficulty certain interests were like- b,ic baYe interests of their on n which . (ho change8 in the tariff. t0 the 8ate. on the Marah road’ as 800,1
lv to be allied against him in his own Qre much more precious than those of cane(j attention of tbe govern- as the work can be performed,
county, which formerly were in his thé 6tock holders of the banks,and where ment t0 illpgai fishing being carried on Last summer The Gazeftb was con- 
favor, but the effect of the stumpage tbe lw0 come in conflict it is clear jn Ceorgian Bay district resulting in the strained to allude to the neglected condi- 
question and of all other questions tba, ,he interests of the public must I wholeaale 8)aughter of fish. His re- tion of the avenues and paths in the
has been wholly neutralized by the dis- prevail We regard this article in the markg wefe supporteil by Dawson, Cock- cemetery. The former are sadly in want Be8(0rcg the color> beauty «ml 
graceful attomptwhich has been made by Montreal Gazette as very significant at I burn and McNeill. of repair, and many of the latter are in
the opposition to fasten upon the leader the preaent time, and as indicating that Tbe hou6e then went into committee a deplorable condition. The owners of | eo/tnesa to Grey Hair, aua 
of the government the most aérions g,,,.;,,,,,, differences of opinion have I Qf way8 and mean8. lota have a right to expect that this
charge of which a public man has ever ariaen oven among the bankers them- with respect to the glass duties, Hon- should be amended, and it is to be hop- 
been accused. Dr. Atkinson,with a degree selves in regard to the wisdom of the Mr Fogter made several minor ed that before many weeks a move will
of imprudence almost unparalelled, de- bi„ whjch has been drafted by the cbanges. Rough and rolled colorless be made by the company in tins direc- AI ALL chemists, so CENTS A BOTTLE
dared by hie resolution that he verily Finance Minister and which is now be- plate waa maje to read : Rough lion,
believed that Attorney General Blair fore parijament. and roued piate glass. Slivered plate
had sold the dock contract to Mr. Leary - g]ass was made to read : Silvered glass
for a snm of money to be need for the cddisc isn tup tPRtNfi PHFT in panes of plate glass. The extra duty An old gentleman who has seen the ups
purpose of corrupting the constituencies SfHHIb »nu Mto arninu rum 0f one cent per square foot if bevelled, is and downs of three score years in the
of this province in the interest of the ca]led humorists have for many made two cedts. Parish of Richibncto.is responsible for the
government. But every honest man ^eMg taken especial delight in *he These two items were struck out; following anecdote:
who has .read the evidence from the excoriation 0{ ,h0se poets who, like the Fur felt hats, $1.50 per dozen ami 20 Some forty or more years ago, that
beginning must now be convinced that fr0g8i hurst into melody when the fields I per aaval0rem, and ladies hats and I famous hostelry, now so efficiently man-
this charge not only was entirely false, afid wooda bnret from the fetters by cap8 25 ^ cent. advalorem. Instead, aged by Philip Wood, was conducted by
but that .it waa maliciously false. Dr. wbicb tbey have been so long confined. bats, and bonnets generally are to be 30 a man named Harding. One day a coun-
Atkinaon waa unable to produce a single The natare 0f the spring poet is I per cenfadvalorem. tryman having come to town, to sell some
atom of evidence to prove his charge. highly sensitive, and except at rare in- The items respecting iron tubing were eggs, called on the proprietor who par-1 j 
Every man connected with the Leary tervals, in these latter days, he seema to altcred a8 t0 dimensions of pipe and duty chased the lot. The basket contained 15 )
matter was brought forward ana bave accepted the prevalent opinion that go ag t0 make the tax^nst the same as dozen, for which the man secured one > rtft|klO||Bj|DT||||u
their united testimony showed, not hif> ai)ence i( than his song. Yet| before, but the importation is to be n n | shilling per dozen;_or three dollars^nre-1 | ||l||iùUIYlr I lull
only that no money had hf811 if we refnse to listen to the spring poet, L lations impo8ed by the govîrnor sent currency. After the farmer had rej | , ---------------——
revived by Mr. Bla.r from Mr .f we geek t0 Bi,ence him with contnm- genJ, in council SnHardinThoT much he^wonM charge

Leary or on Mr. Leary s behaU, but that ]y wby may we not close onr The words “wben not tinned,” are in- bim for his dinner, 
no money had keen paid by Mr. Leary eara t0 the troubadours of the gar-18erted in tha iard items. "Fifteen pence,” was the reply,
to any one who had any pretense of act- den8i meadows and woods, who The duty on akins for Morocco leather “And will yon give me as many eggs
ing on behalf of the government. This come ,0 B8 every year in the spring, with ia mado 15 pe, cent instead of 10. The “4°“you c^ hare « many eggs as
malicious and false charge having been that though always^old are always bolting leather item will read : “Tanned, you want. We always give a man as
thus disproved, the result must be to newî There is much of poetry in nature’s but not dre88eai waxed or glazed,” in much as he can eat,” answered the pro
make Mr. Blair stronger than ever among maaie wbich ia especially sweet at this lace of "tanned or dressed, bat not P”®1». ______
TESS^bS have voted for him in tonner bDreting bnds. One fancies "Med or glaxed... ^ to Mve^sdinne^seT
times. It is welFknown that every false thatintbe trees and by the water courses In lbe meat duties is added the item : ed a little before the regular time, which
accusation against a public man re-acts he hear8 rby thmic voices ; and there was ,.Salted beef in barrels, 2 cents per pound.” request was readily granted. In a short
on thoee who make it, and when the con- one man who fancied that after a time In the caae 0f all imports of meat, the time a waiter announced dinner was
stitnencies of this province find that the bg sh0nld hear the grasses growing over casea or barrels are to be free. worth of his money or die in the attempt
opposition is so utterly reckless or re- bim in his grave. Mustard seed is put on the free list, in Two dozen eggs were placed on the table
gardless of character or veracity as to They may be unfortunate individuals, pi^-g 0f paying 10 per cent and these only served to whet the man’s
make charges of so serious a nature the spring poets, but they belong to a The words "carbonate of zinc” are I appetite for more. ^cony.jlldPP^nda® 
which they cannot substantiate, they goodjy company. Shakespeare wrote the 5lruck out 0f the item where they occur till e[even ’dozen had disappeared
will refuse to put any confidence in them flnest spring poetry that man ever P®n" after “drv, white and red lead, orange, within the capacious stomach of the far-

*£!3STSU- - a™, ffll Sjrii OiroftU G. BOWES&Co., -21 Canterbury St.been a dead weight on every political and Montgomery, Wordsworth, Scott and eiaewhere specified, are declared to be Lhou[d be nothing left for the other guests 
party with which he has been connected. Qjiefjdge, have versified very dutiable at 30 per cent in place of five and refused to supply any more “hen 
He had the distinguished dishonor of acceptably 0n this, of a» cents per pound and 25 per cent fruit” . . . -
being the first man to be unseated for seasons, the most poetic and musical. In paper hangings, white blanks aad fhlh® f?™an Mlow^œsS in sSreh 
bribery and corruption under the act of Ihe s0 called humorist is often quite as white paperB and satina will be three J,7^e proprietor^^to whom he made com-
thelegialahire, and ever since every party gbastly in his humor as the so called cents per roll in piece of two cents. plaint Mr. Harding, being ignorant of  .. . ,Hi.. _ onr
to which he has given his support has 8pring poet is in his poetry, and it is Plumbago will be 15 per cent, in place all the circumstances, and being annoy- ]»£!e stock maries it a desirable one for
suffered from it. When Mr. Hanington, doubted if the latter is not as deserving f or I ed that a guestshoukl ^^sultedm ns I intendmg parchaeera to select, from.
by the retirement of Judge King and of consideration as the former. As well Garden seeds, in bnlk’.orjarge parcels, ids’Trath’^ickly'6ihlnged from the BirJ Ltao'afinê'aætirtmJnrofSmtoh English
Judge Fraser, became the premier of the mjgbt one attempt to silence the birds L.m be 10 pg, cent, instead of 15. to the complainant, when he learned Also a fine assortment of bco , g
late government, so unpopular was he, and brooks, to prevent the grass from with respect to starch "the weight of eleven dozen had already been hidden I and Canadian
so utterly unable to cope with 6pringinz and the flowers from budding the package ls be included in a» he ex-1 Tweeds, Diagonals,
the difficulties that would arise, that he at tbe vernal season, as to silenoe the casea ,n the weight for duty. claimed, in tones of thunder, “you have
was unable to keep his party together p^ts, great and little, who, while they In moia8Ses the polariscope test is already eaten ten times as much as you OOrKSCr6WB,àVllO VlUUOj
and his government collapsed. That may not ruBh into print, feel an ir- made from 30 degrees to 56 in place of paid for. How can you expect a man to « Yacht Cloths
event took place seven years ago fustible impulse to join in the melody from 30 to 55, and in all cases the pack- til1 a Puncheon wi eggs or l 6 j _ . . i antn of RhnrtNntipft

then, Mr. Hanington tbat floats all around the world. age to be exempt from duty. Noh! I bavent't paid for it yet; and I [ “drk 'sSlIine of * CUSt0m I Horses and Carnages on Hire. Fine Flt-OUtS at Short Notice.

the leader of ---------------------------------- | The changes noted above were all won’t unless you stick to your aCTeement. nT,nTlTn ATrnnnn a mTXraa
made on motion of Hon. Mr. Foster, I’ll just go to some place where! can ge SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
being the outcome of representations enough to eat. And he started aow A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnisli- 

The Sun this morning makes a lengthy I made since the new tariff was submitted | street to get ms dinner. | ,ng Goods in great variety,
attack on the government which winds with the budget.

... in ihfl inn„ The committee rose at 1.30 and theup with the observation that in the long houge adjournedi
it does not pay to humbug. We are 

glad the Sun has arrived at this sapient
conclusion and can only express the | The roof of a weaving mill at Rome fell 
hope that it will profit by its own axiom. -n yG8terday. Three hundred girls were 
Humbug has been the main stock *n | working there and seventeen were killed, 
trade of the Sun for some time past.

t Yesterday.
was oc-advertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements 
Loet, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each In
sertion or BO CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Handsome Plaid, Striped and SUk 
Mixed Suite, tailor made, with 
fine silk finish and serge linings 
$12.00 and $14,00.

In the Strong Serviceable Suits $5.00; 
Black Diagonal Suits $7.00; 
Ten Styles Fancy Suits $12.00;

under the heads of

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,

Wall Papers,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

rs,
inchGeneral advertising $1 an 

for first insertion and 25 cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Seasonable fates.

■ .y-
OHEilN CHEAP, CHEAP

-----AT----- ’90 Easter Hats ’90ST.JOHN.N.B.. THDBSDAT.APBILig.189C.

P’or the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pane*

167 Union St.

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY]RoljertG. Bourke & Co.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

D. J -JENNINGS,Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
THE COLLAPSE OF THE INQUIRY-

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
Consumption, BnoNCHms, Bcbotolous «id 

* IN° ISKLung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. |goft &nd Hard Felt HatS,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,FOR DYSPEPSIA-m
(1S5SRAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

OF THfc DAY*
Bnllding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

LUBY’S 75 Q,XJA.H,TS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
FOR THE HAIR,

v3-

£*}> i f
Lowest Prices.Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited.

IS NOT A DYE.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,50 KINO STREET.
N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

!He Was Fond or Enta.
Richibucto Review. SMUTS 61 Oharlotte Street.

STORAGE FOR STOVES. w. F. b J. W. MYERS,HHILSIOI )

IVEACHZIl^TISTS-

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or | RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

i DOES CURE
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

-----ON HAND-----In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

THEMOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Be sure you getthe genume in Salmon 
^ aSclÜ’& BOWNE, Bdkvük.

-BT—F. Ë GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.WHOLESALE Ai BETAIL. suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------
iPBoaOlMIÔ15I

MECastings and Fire Bricks for Climax and other Ranges. 
Ready-Made Clothing I Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

Just received a large lot of
Buildings can be heated by our sysie 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

IaCONSISTING OF

Men’s, Yonthsland Boys;

payment, 
incations

—ALSO-
500 Pairs of Pants

—AND-
300 Odd Coats.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. I E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Montreal.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron jottings Ac.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,
, -*

DAVID CONNELL. SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
W

and, since 
has posed as 
the opposition. It is safe to say that so 
long as Mr. Hanington remains leader, 
the opposition will continue to be in op
position, and never rise to the dignity 
of a government. Mr. Hanington is so 
injudicious, he is so loose in his talk, he 
is so reckless in his statements, he is so 
utterly unreliable, he wins so little re
spect, that it is impossible tbat he should 
ever be restored to power.

We look upon the investigation which 
has been brought up in regard to the 
Leary matter as a most fortunate thing 
for the Blair government. Their enemies 
who thought to interrupt them and de
stroy them have succeeded only in prov
ing the worthlessness and falseness of 
their accusations. The government after 
this episode will be stronger than ever in 
the government and in the constitu
encies.

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.lOTt MO CHOIENT-

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
T. YOUNGCLAUS.IN FAVOR OF REVISION.

Unanimous Delesralion from New York 
to the Presbyterian Assembly.

New York, April 14.—The New York 
Presbytery met today in the Scotch Pres
byterian Church in West Fourteenth 
street to elect officers and to appoint 
delegates to the general assembly which 
will meet at Saratoga on May 15 for final 
decision on the question of the revision 
of the confession of faith. Since the con
ference held several weeks ago the 
revisionists have not been idle. Letters 
were sent to all the doubtful members of 
the Presbytery, many of whom came to 
yesterday’s sefcsion “converted,” as they 
expressed it, to revision. The result 
that every delegate and alternate, min
ister and elder is a strong revisionist. 
The largest number of votes received oy 
any anti-revisionist was 50, which were 
polled by Rev. John Hall, while the 
highest number of votes given a revision
ist was 90, received by Rev. Dr. Howard 
Crosby.

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a

“WHIPPET” BICYCLE. F. W. WISDOM,City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte at.

Télégraphié Flashes.
Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. Irae, but we have a 

MACHINE tbat runs as easy as any buggy. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
PerfectI Positively

:a«o^Ncœ?ï%>ïï^àœ.

âBEsœaM Jolting.

the Province I France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.
D., 1890.

The old knit goods manufacturing 
house of S. G. Susholz, at Schenectady, 
New York, assigned yesterday. Liabili
ties $80,000.

Six acres of lumber piles at Milford, 
Me., were burned yesterday afternoon, 
causing a loss of about $100,000 on which 
there is little or no insurance.

4INNODr. Atkinson when placed on t.he stand 
and questioned in regard to his serious 
charge against Mr. Blair had to admit 
that he had no information on the sub
ject, except that derived from hearsay, 
and Mr. Hanington refused to allow him 
to name his informant. This is a piti
able ending of a scandalous charge The affairs of Maxamilian Meyerby, 
which ought never to have been the police clerk, who recently absconded 
made and wbich has only covered its at Toronto, have been investigated and 
authors with confusion. he is found to have been $10,000 short.

Simplicity."WHIPPET.”

STOW 
CURED

TO THE greaders that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecoa- 
snmption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S.,
T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD. Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

ON.
HARD g SOFT
CHESTNUT,
STOVE, O

EGG,
BROKEN, -
LUMP, L

BARGAINS JNTHE BANKING BILL-
Intercolonial Railway
Tenders for Steel Bridges 

and for a Stone Culvert.

In the Marmora murder case at Belle
ville, Ont. yesterday, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty against Davis who was 
sentenced to be hanged June 20th. Mrs. 
Emory was acquitted.

Joseph Schohn, of Chesley, Ont., and

AcadiaWe observe an article in tbe Montreal 
Gazette which occupies a column and a 
half of that paper, and appears to have 
been suggested, if not written, by an out
side source, which is very severe upon 
the new banking bill which is now be
fore parliament The ground taken by 
the Gazette in the editorial leferred to is 
very much the same as that taken by 
this paper during the preliminary dis
cussions npon the bill which were con
ducted before the Minister of Finance. 
It is immaterial whether the attitude of 
the Gazette has been suggested by some 
powerful banking corporation at Mon
treal’or whether it is due to an earnest 
conviction on the part of those who con
duct that newspaper. This much is cer
tain, that the position taken by the Gaz
ette in this matter is a sound one, and 
that it is justified by the experience of 
those who have dealt with similar 
measures in times past.

The objects which the people of the 
Dominion demand shall be accomplish
ed by the new banking measure, are 
absolute security of the currency issued 
by the banks and its acceptance 
all over the Dominion without 
any discount.
Mr. Foster’s proposes to accomplish both 
of theso objects, but it is gravely feared 
that it will not have that result. The 
security of the currency is to be guaran
teed by a deposit of 5 per cent, of the 
circulation of each bank in a general 
fund, which will be applicable for the 
redemption of tbe notes of any bank 
which fails. And in order that there 
may be no loss to the depositors in banks 
which close their doors, interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent will be allowed on all

A. F. deFOREST & COTHE BEAIB INQUIRY. Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

Pictou, •9ThelProeeedlngs Brought to n Close.
m Caledonia,AFredericton April 16.—This morning 

the committee unanimously decided to 
hear counsel for three-quarters of an 
hour with the understanding that the ar- his son, were yesterday committed for 
guments should be addressed to the com- trial on the charge of assaulting James 
mittee in the absence of the reporters McFarlane, who died, it is alleged, from 
and the public, the desire of the commit- the effects of the beating, 
tee being, if possible, to have arguments The new tariff bill was submitted yes- 
calmly presented and their opinion terday afternoon to Congress, 
evidently being, from past experience sugar and raw hides are placed on the 
in the committee, that if the room was free list, and the revenue is reduced 
open to the public Mr. Hanington about seventy one million dollars, 
would make it the occassion of talking body of Conductor Robinson, who
to the country instead of the committee, fell through the railway bridge near 
rather than addressing himself to the Montreal and was drowned in November 
evidence. When the committee met to lagti wa8 found yesterday about two 
night, contrary to the decisionCwhich mj|ea below where the sad accident 
had been arrived at by the committee, | occurred# 
including Mr. Phinney and Dr. Atkinson 
himself, Mr Hanington insisted that the 
room should be open to the public.
The chairman reminded him of the des-

MERCHANT TAILORS,Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.Chased by a Whale. SEPaffieM » JffMS?.
••Tender for Steel Bridges” or “Tender for Stone 
Culvert,” will be received until

The Bridgetown Monitor relates how 
David and Judson Foster, while fishing 

Hampton, N. S., a few days since 
surrounded by a number of whales,

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.McARTHUR’S Prices very low.
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| BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Slpïan8 and specifications may be seen at
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zW. ZL,. BUSBY,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.were
to which they paid little attention,till one 
of them,while in the act of hauling a fish, 
noticed quite a commotion in the water 
close to the how of their boat, and which 
caused them no little uneasiness and sur
prise. For the purpose of getting a greater 
distance offshore, they weighed anchor 
and had just accomplished this act, when 
they discovered a large whale, assuming 
a threatening attitude, in such close 
proximity, is to cause a change of mind, 
and instead of pulling further away, they 
rowed toward the shore, closely followed 

The monster circled

zI.allies nud Military Work a Specialty.By it >
TÉEZïïPD JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. m
rRailway Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 25th March. 1890.
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EASTER MEATS, 8tc.
Last Saturday night two masked men 

entered the house of an old man named 
Holland at Doniphan, Mo., and were 
severely beating him when Holland’s 
son, aged 14, opened fire on them with a 
gun, killing both.

His Honor Governor Angers of Quebec, 
was married yesterday to Mrs. Arthur 
Hamelby. The ceremony was performed 
by Abbe Casgrain in the chapel of Sillery 
convent. Among the bridal presents was 
a tiara of diamonds.
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All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

by the whale, 
round and about the boat, passing at 
times underneath it, and continued do
ing so till the shore had been reached, 
at one time coming to the surface so close 
as to admit of being hit with a short oar,

Springhill N, B, Beef,

Spring Lambs,
Mutton,

Veal,
Fresh Pork, 

Turkeys, 
Chicks

cision of the committee and stated they 
would adhere to that. Mr. Hanington 
began his usual course of abuse, referring 
to the committee as a star chamber, 
whereupon the solicitor general interpos
ed and stated that he did not intend to 
address the committee as he thought the 
evidence so clearly established the inno
cence of the attorney general that he 
would not insult the intelligence of the 
committee in the 
(Pugsley) then left the room, 
afterwards Mr. Hanington was observed I were recently married. Some pleasant 
backing out of the room with the provinc- bantering on the respective merits and 
ial secretary in close proximity. Mr. demerits of their spouses was succeeded 
Hanington at the time making the at- by what resulted in a quarrel with the 
mosphere unsavory with uncompliment-1 stated result
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LAPHRoYio’ } Island of Ialay, Aiattli shir^ 
L Office:’, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.The new bank act of

At Montreal yesterday Justice Mathieu 
reserved his decision on the point raised 
by Treuholm Q. C. counsel for the Mail 
in the famous Jesuit-Mail libel suit, that 
the Quebec legislature could not incor
porate the Jesuits as a provincial institu
tion. ___________
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Bacon,

-AND-Ducks,Abraham Kelly shot and killed Sam- 
He I uel Logan near Springfield, Ky., yester- 

Shortly day. They were young men and both
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weekly payments if desired.THOMAS DEAN,A young man named Parnell had one 

of his arms cut off by a feed cutter on 
Friday last atChipman’sfarm at Milford. 
N. 8.
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